Required for Culinary Arts

**Culinary Kit** - $436.00 + tax
All knives must be high carbon stainless steel, with commercial quality handles. Do not buy the knives that claim they will never need sharpened! Please consult the School of Business, Arts & Sciences if you already have professional knives or have other related questions.

**Culinary Chef Coat** (recommend 2) - $41.00-$48.00 ea. + tax

**Culinary Chef Pants** (recommend 2) - $27.00-$34.00 ea. + tax

**Disposable Chef Hat** (recommend 6) - $4.50 ea. + tax

**Neckerchief Royal Blue** (recommend 2) - $7.00 ea. + tax

**Front of the House black shirt** - $16.75-$21.75 ea. + tax

**Front of the House black pants** - to be purchased on your own

Total: $629.75 - $662.75 + tax

Other items needed:
- Lock(s), either key or combination, for securing personal items in lockers
- Toolbox or carry case (dimensions cannot exceed 13” high x 13” wide x 24” long)

**Please note:** Many of the same tools are used in several cooking labs for different courses. Some elective or other specialized classes may require the purchase of additional tools. Please consult individual course syllabi for details.